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Bridegrooms survive a 3-12 Loosing 

Streak to Win Coover Cup  
 

Season 

July 
 

Henry was beside himself. 
Did this really happen? 
 
The Bridgrooms, after a 
June record of 18 wins 
and 10 losses, continued 
their march with an 18-8 
July to raise their record 
to 38-32 and capture a tie 
for 1st place. 
 
Regardless of what 
happened in August, the 

36-18 “run for the top” was in the record books, Henry thought, and he 
was in a good mood. 
 
The 3 teams he chose as the strongest teams before the season opened 
were now 3 of the top 4 teams, The 4th team, the Knickerbockers, were a 
bit of a surprise. Henry had tagged them as the 6th rated team, and they 
had been doing very well. 
 
Henry wondered how ol’ Grey Beard at Jake’s place was feeling now? 
 
Mus keep in mind, however, there was only a 6 game spread across all 
eight teams, and anything could happen with 28 games left. Henry had 
thought himself into rooting for the Bridegrooms since he had rated them 
the strongest team – and was hoping they would win the 1st Coover Cup 
after lifting themselves from the proverbial “grave”. 
 

Season 

August 
 

THEY DID IT ! (Kinda) 

 
What a mixed-message finish to the UBA2’s first season. 
 
Heading into the last 15 games, the Bridgegrooms had a 49-34 record and 
a 6 game lead over the Knickerbockers at 43-40. Over the last two weeks, 
the Bridegrooms went 3-12 while the Knickerbockers went 8-7, with both 
teams losing their last game. The Knicks could have forced a playoff game 
had they beat the Excelsiors in their last game (but lost 4-3). 
 
Henry could already hear the claims that the Bridegrooms didn’t deserve 
the title, the team that’s started 2-14 and finished 3-12; It should have 
gone to the Knicks. 
 
Although tainted, a game was a game, and the Brides had won by one. 

Post-Season 

September - December 
 

AWARDS 

 
Great Glove Awards 

 

Today the most dependable glovemen in the UBA Reimaged for 1901 were 
announced. Great Glove Awards will be presented to these top-notch 
defenders: 

Pitcher - Alex Ovalle ( Bridegrooms ) 
 

Catcher - Bill Musso ( Pioneers ) 
 

First Baseman - Toru Yano ( Keystones ) 
 

Second Baseman - Eddie Gonzalez ( Keystones ) 
 

Third Baseman - John O'Sullivan ( Beaneaters ) 
 

Shortstop - Kevin Lynch ( Bridegrooms ) 
 

Left Fielder - Omar Reyes ( Beaneaters ) 
 

Center Fielder - Adam Sierra ( Pastime Club ) 
 

Right Fielder - Alex Teniente ( Bridegrooms ) 
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BATTING 
 
Ben Trimble continues to lead 
the league in BA, currently 
batting at .355 
 
Omar Reyes takes over the HR 
lead as he pops his 4th HR of 
the season in July. 
  
And Rick Lawler takes the lead 
in RBIs with 51. 
  
Omar Reyes now leads in SBs 
with 48 in the books, projected 
to 67. 
 

 

PITCHING 
 
Tim Treadway has a great July, 
winning BOTH the Best Pitcher 
and Best Rookie awards for the 
month.  
 
He leads in ERA and is ties with 
Juan Rivera with 13 wins. 
 
Tanner Chapin, however, still 
leads in strikeouts with 93, 
projected to 130. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

BATTING 
 
Randy Fein finished up with 
a .409 BA in August to 
capture the Batting Crown, 
Reyes and Gigliello placed 
2nd and 3rd. 
 
Rick Lawler collected 69 
RBIs, and Omar Reyes 67 
stolen bases. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PITCHING 
 
Tim Treadway (Best May 
Pitcher) and Jose Gonzalez 
(Best May Rookie) tie in 
ERA, 
 
While Omar Moreno 
(Bridegrooms) deserves 
mention with 21 strikeouts 
in 16 games.  That projects 
to 128 for the season. 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR AWARD 

 
Tim Treadway's age didn't show very 
often in his first year. He performed 
more like a veteran on the hill for the 
Keystones and today he walked away 
with the 1901 UBA2 Rookie of the 
Year Award. 
 
The 22-year-old starter registered a 
17-7 record this season in 25 starts. 
Over 230 innings he gave up 189 hits, 
struck out 81 and issued 50 walks as 
he held the opposition to a .220 
batting average and fashioned a 1.41 
ERA. 
 
He received 8 first place votes, as a 
unanimous winner. Jose Gonzales of 

the Beaneaters finished second in voting, while Tanner Chapin of the 
Keystones finished third. 
 
Player - Team - First Place - Total Points 
Tim Treadway - Keystones - 8 - 40 
Jose Gonzales - Beaneaters - 0 - 22 
Tanner Chapin - Keystones - 0 - 8 
Jordan Montano - Excelsiors - 0 - 2 

 

MANAGER OF THE YEAR AWARD 

 
Josh Berry, skipper of the Bridegrooms, was voted 1901 UBA2  Manager of 
the Year and accepted the award earlier today. 
 
He guided the Bridegrooms to first place with a 52-46 record. 
 
"I'm very happy about this," he said at the press conference, "But I'm more 
happy about what my boys did on the field. They battled their butts off for 
me all year. They should get the credit." 
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JULY AWARDS 

 

Reyes Garners July Batter of the Month Award: 

Beaneaters 
 
5 STAR, Omar Reyes battered UBA2 pitchers all July and 
wound up taking home the Batter of the Month Award. 
 
In 25 games, Reyes hit .371 with 2 home runs, 14 RBIs 
and scored 20 runs. This season Reyes is hitting .335 with 
4 home runs. 

 
 
 

 

Treadway Earns UBA2 Top Pitcher Award:   
Keystones 
 
2½ STAR, Tim Treadway took a much-deserved turn in 
the spotlight earlier today as he accepted the UBA2 
Pitcher of the Month award for July. 
 
The 21-year-old Keystones starter is a relative newcomer 
to the league, but nonetheless racked up an impressive 
5-2 won-lost record in 7 starts. This month he fanned 31 
batters in 65 innings and compiled a 0.97 ERA. 
 
Treadway has started 18 times this year, pitched 166 
innings, fanned 63 batters and walked 34. His current 
record is 13 wins and 4 losses with a 1.41 ERA. 
 

 

Treadway Earns UBA2 Rookie of Month for July:  
Keystones 
 
2½  STAR, Tim Treadway has become a big fan favorite, 
especially during the last month when the pitching 
phenom racked up a 5-2 record, making him the easy 
choice for July's UBA2 Rookie of the Month Award. 
 
He notched 31 strikeouts in 65 innings as he compiled a 
0.97 ERA and held opponents to a .233 batting average. 
 
To date this season Treadway is 13-4 with 18 starts and 
an ERA of 1.41 with 63 strikeouts in 166 innings. 
 
 

 

 
 

AUGUST AWARDS 

 

Fein Crowned Top UBA II Hitter in August:  
Knicerbockers 
 
5 STAR, UBA II Choice for Batter of the Month is Fein: 
It's a time for celebration in as Randy Fein has just 
walked away with August's UBA Reimaged Batter of the 
Month award. 
 
He socked 45 hits in 110 at-bats to put up a .409 batting 
average, no home runs, 23 RBIs and 19 runs scored. 

 

 

UBA II Selects Mills August's Best Starter in 
August: Pioneers 
 
3 STAR, In August, Austin Mills tore through the 
UBA2 like a seasoned veteran -- quite impressive 
for a player only 24 years old. 
 
The young starter posted a 6-1 mark and an ERA of 
1.14 to earn the Pitcher of the Month award. In 63 
innings he collected 25 strikeouts while limiting the 
opposition to a .201 average. 
 

 

Sargent UBA II Rookie of Month: Beaneaters 
 
2 STAR, He's only in his debut season, but Jeff 
Sargent performed more like a veteran on the hill 
for the Haymakers and walked away with August's 
UBA2 Rookie of the Month Award in the process. 
 
Last month this young hurler recorded 5 wins and 2 
losses in 7 starts. He threw 62 innings, giving up 12 
walks, fanning 18 and compiling a 2.18 ERA. 
 
His career record is 14 victories and 10 defeats. 
Sargent also has struck out 53 batters and 
compiled a 2.54 ERA. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

PITCHER OF THE YEAR AWARD 

 
The spotlight today is on Tim 
Treadway of the Keystones. He was 
named the top pitcher in the UBA 
Reimaged and will be honored with 
the 1901 Pitcher of the Year Award. 
 
Treadway compiled an impressive 17-7 
won-lost mark to capture this year's 
honor. In 230 innings of work and 25 
starts, the Keystones star struck out 
81, while giving up 189 hits and 50 
walks. He limited opposing batters to a 
.220 average. 
 
He received 8 first place votes, as a 
unanimous winner. Austin Mills of the 
Pioneers finished second in voting, 

while Jose Gonzales of the Beaneaters finished third. 
 
Player - Team - First Place - Total Points 
Tim Treadway - Keystones - 8 - 56 
Austin Mills - Pioneers - 0 - 32 
Jose Gonzales - Beaneaters - 0 - 24 
Tanner Chapin - Keystones - 0 - 16 
Antonio Merlo - Bridegrooms - 0 - 4 
Alex Guerra - Pioneers - 0 - 2 
Bob Garcia - Haymakers - 0 - 2 
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JULY BEST PERFORMANCES 

 

 
Castelucci Humbles  
Today was Jose Castelucci's turn in the rotation for the Keystones and he 
made the most of it, shutting out the Pioneers on 8 hits. 
 
The 30-year-old right-hander led the Keystones to an easy 12-0 victory, 
allowing no walks and tallying 1 strikeout. 
 
Helping him along the way was 3B Nick Gigliello, who was 4-for-4 with a 
homerun, scoring a 72 on the game performances chart. 
 
This year Castelucci has fanned 35 in 105.2 innings and collected a 6-7 
record with a 2.64 ERA.  
 

 
Excelsiors Trip Keystones in Extras  
The Excelsiors and Keystones played an exciting game at Keystones Park. 
 
The Excelsiors topped the Keystones, 4-2, in UBA Reimaged action at 
Keystones Park. The player of the game was pitcher Jeremy Kucera. The 
Excelsiors now have a record of 23-30 with the win over . 
 
Kucera, a native of Rockville, Maryland, was dealing all game. He kept 
hitters off-balance, while giving the Excelsiors 15 quality innings. Kucera 
threw 163 pitches, allowing 7 hits and striking out 4.  
 
"I found a nice groove out there," said Kucera. 
 
 

 

AUGUST BEST PERFORMANCES 

 

 
Big Day with Bat: Reyes 5-for-5  
It's not something you read about in the sports pages every day -- a 5-for-5 
day. For many, it might come around only once in a career -- and for Omar 
Reyes, it came around today. The 34-year-old left fielder scattered hits all 
over Pastime Club Park to pace the Beaneaters to a 11-7 victory over the 
Pastime Club.  
 
"He hit some good pitches against us," he said. "In fact, according to our 
scouting reports, Reyes hit several that he is not supposed to be able to 
hit."  
 
Omar Reyes tripled in the 1st, doubled in the 3rd, hit an RBI triple in the 
5th, hit a solo-shot off Anthony Bonamoni in the 6th, singled in the 8th and 
walked in the 9th. 
 
This year Reyes is hitting .338 with 6 home runs and 49 RBIs in 88 games 
played. He also boasts an OBP of .403 with 38 walks and 69 runs scored.   
   

 
Yano Delivers Clutch At-Bat for Walk-Off Win in 15th Inning 
The Keystones topped the Haymakers, 3-2, in UBA Reimaged action at 
Keystones Park. The player of the game was pitcher Tanner Chapin who 
pitched all 15 innings.. In 15 innings, Chapin surrendered 11 hits, while 
striking out 9 and walking 1. He allowed 2 runs.  
 
The Keystones got a big at-bat from first baseman Toru Yano. For the 
game, Yano went 3-7 with 3 singles. In the bottom of the 15th, with the 
bases loaded, he stroked a run-scoring single. His 77th hit of the season 
gave a 3-2 lead. 
 
 

 

HITTER OF THE YEAR AWARD 

 

What a way to finish off the year -- 
being honored with the 1901 Most 
Valuable Hitter Award in the UBA2. It 
had already been a very special 
season for the Beaneater 's Omar 
Reyes, but today's announcement 
really put the icing on his cake. 
 
All season long Omar Reyes gave 
opposing pitchers fits by hitting .336 
as he collected 122 hits, 18 doubles, 
40 triples, 6 home runs and 52 RBIs. 
 
He received 8 first place votes, as a 
unanimous winner. Randy Fein of the 
Knickerbockers finished second in 

voting, while Manny Martinez of the Bridegrooms finished third. 
 
Player - Team - First Place - Total Points 
Omar Reyes - Beaneaters - 8 - 112 
Randy Fein - Knickerbockers - 0 - 72 
Manny Martinez - Bridegrooms - 0 - 59 
Nick Gigliello - Keystones - 0 - 52 
Adam Sierra - Pastime Club - 0 - 34 
Andrew Conner - Excelsiors - 0 - 34 
Tim Treadway - Keystones - 0 - 22 
Rick Lawler - Beaneaters - 0 - 22 
Ben Trimble - Bridegrooms - 0 - 21 
Tony Ruiz - Pastime Club - 0 - 20 
Mike Hicks - Haymakers - 0 - 9 
Austin Mills - Pioneers - 0 - 5 
Jose Gonzales - Beaneaters - 0 - 5 
Jesse Woodman - Pastime Club - 0 - 2 
Quan Chai - Pioneers - 0 - 1 
Miguel Gutierrez - Knickerbockers - 0 - 1 
Ivan Narez - Beaneaters - 0 – 1 
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JULY INJURIES - NONE 

 

TRADES 

 
Knickerbockers, Bridegrooms Make Trade: 
Both sides appear content with the trade finalized today that will send 25-
year-old 1B Jesus Moreno (2½*) to the Bridegrooms, while the 
Knickerbockers will receive 25-year-old 2B Eddie Cantu (2½*). 
 
"This is a move that filled a few gaps in our roster," said Jeff Basso, 
Knickerbockers general manager. 
 
For his part, the Bridegrooms GM said the trade was made "in the best 
interest of our organization's future." BNN analysts reported that on paper 
the trade seemed to be a plus for both ball clubs. 
 
Thus far this season Moreno has hit .287 with no home runs, 14 RBIs and 
scored 15 times. 
 
For the season, Cantu is hitting at a .242 clip with 1 home run, 16 RBIs and 
has scored 6 runs. He has 23 hits, 8 walks and a .301 on-base percentage. 
 

 

AUGUST INJURIES - NONE 

 

TRADES - NONE 

 
 

 

TRADES 

 
Beaneaters-Pastime Club Deal, Narez for Brandini:  
 
Both sides appear content with the trade finalized today that will send 34-
year-old LF Ivan Narez and 19-year-old LHP John Gann to the Pastime Club, 
while the Beaneaters will receive 25-year-old 2B Victor Brandini. 
 
"This is a move that filled a few gaps in our roster," said Phil Green, 
Beaneaters general manager. 
 
For his part, the Pastime Club GM said the trade was made "in the best 
interest of our organization's future." BNN analysts reported that on paper 
the trade seemed to be a plus for both ball clubs. The players involved are 
expected to join their new teams for the next scheduled game. 
 

  

 

  


